By INTO MISCHIEF (2005), [G1] $597,080. Sire of 4 crops, including 2-year-olds of 2015, 10 black type winners, $10,092,805, including Goldencents ($3,044,000, Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] twice, Santa Anita Derby [G1], etc.), Vicar’s in Trouble ($1,228,900, La. Derby [G2], etc.), Vyjack [G2] ($1,011,500), Can the Man [G3] ($226,000), Sittin At the Bar ($705,896).

1st dam

PHOENICIA, by Mr Purple. Winner at 4, $14,100. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, including a 3-year-old of 2015, four to race, 3 winners, including--

PHOENICIAN MOON (f. by Malibu Moon). 2 wins at 2. $59,976, E. L. Gaylord Memorial S. (RP, $30,000), 2nd Prairie Meadows Debutante S. (PRM, $10,000).


2nd dam

SCRAM, by Stalwart. Unraced. Sister to KINGPOST. Dam of 7 foals to race, 6 winners, including--

Heart’s Cry (g. by Present Value). 12 wins, 2 to 9, $251,661, 2nd Rapid Transit S.-R (PHA, $6,090).

3rd dam

FLAXEN, by Graustark. Unplaced in 2 starts. Half-sister to INFURIATOR-G2;

Current Miss, Chateau Royale. Dam of 11 winners, including--

KINGPOST. 3 wins to 3, $598,966. Jim Beam S. [G2], 2nd Belmont S. [G1]. Miller High Life Cradle S. [G3], Derby Trial S. [G3], In Memoriam S. [L], Spend A Buck S., 3rd Young America S. [G1], 4th Dwyer S. [G1], etc.

Executive Counsel. 10 wins, $232,685, 2nd San Miguel S., etc. Sire.

Queen of Bronze. 2 wins at 3, $77,275, 2nd San Clemente S. [LR], 3rd Del Mar Oaks [G2]. Dam of 9 foals to race, 7 winners, including--

DANZIG QUEEN. 4 wins at 4, $104,988, Queen Breeders’ Cup S.

Eugene Eugene. 17 wins, $59,681, 3rd Saratoga Special S. [G2].

Flaxen King. 7 wins at 3 and 5, $53,135, 2nd Summit Silver Cup H.-R. Wild Romance. 2 wins at 3, $19,503. Dam of ISNTTHATNICE ($103,709), PEPPERCORN SHAKER (dam of Earthquake Ride). Granddam of LIGHT FLING (8 wins, $188,697), Zakalachee ($74,260).

Ndaba. 2 wins, $15,263. Dam of OUT EAST ($70,274), Princess Ndaba.

Tanino Sea-Bird. 2 wins. Dam of TANINO SUISEI, Tanino Crystal (Total: $895,951, dam of TANINO GIMLET, 5 wins, 386,010,000 yen in Japan, Japanese Derby, etc., Total: $3,021,834, sire), Tanino Big Name (Total: $911,924), etc. G’dam of Tanino Eternity (Total: $1,858,080), Tanino Charis (Total: $389,589, dam of TANINO EPAULETTE, to 7, 2014, Osaka Hamburg Cup, Manyo S., etc., Total: $2,064,876). Just Chill. 2 wins, $34,567. Dam of Chilling Sweep (10 wins, $151,839), Spruce Up. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of PHENOMANETTE, Granddam of RYAN’S OUR FIRST ($139,267, Ralph Hayes S.-R, PRM, $39,000, etc.).

Breeders’ Cup nominated.

KTDF.